Structural characterization of cephaeline binding to the eukaryotic ribosome using Cryo-Electron Microscopy
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The eukaryotic ribosome is emerging as a promising target against human pathogens, including amoeba, protozoans, and fungi. Among the eukaryotic-specific families of inhibitors, alkaloids are known to bind to the eukaryotic ribosome and inhibit translocation. However, these inhibitors have varying medical indications and toxicity to humans. Structural information is available for only two of them, cryptopleurine and emetine. **Aim.** In our work, we aimed to elucidate the binding mechanism of another alkaloid, cephaeline, to the eukaryotic ribosome. **Methods.** We used cryogenic electron microscopy and cell-free assays to reveal its mechanism of action. **Results.** Our results indicate that cephaeline binds to the E-tRNA binding site on the small subunit of the eukaryotic ribosome. Similar to emetine, cephaeline forms a stacking interaction with G889 of 18S rRNA and L132 of the protein uS11. We propose the hypothesis of cephaeline specificity to eukaryotes by comparing the interaction pattern of cephaeline with other inhibitors binding to the E-site of the mRNA tunnel. **Conclusions.** The high-resolution structure of ribosome-bound cephaeline (2.45 Å) allowed us to precisely determine the inhibitor’s position in the binding site, which holds potential for the development of the next generation of drugs targeting the mRNA tunnel of the ribosome.
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Introduction

Given the recent developments in cryogenic electron microscopy (cryo-EM), it is now routinely employed for structure-based drug design, where small changes might be introduced to existing small molecules based on high-resolution structures of the targets. Over 50% of known antibiotics target the protein synthesis machinery — the ribosome — blocking different translation stages [1, 2]. Moreover, the ribosome is now becoming an important model for structural biology since the resolution of recent ribosome structures is in the range of 1.5-2 Å for cryo-EM [3, 4], and there are structures by X-ray and cryo-electron tomography at high-resolution (≤3 Å) [5–7]. Moreover, the ribosome is becoming the therapeutic target against not only bacteria but also against eukaryotic pathogens, such as protozoans, amoeba, and fungi such as Candida spp [8–10].

One of the first discovered anti-protozoan drugs was emetine, extracted from ipecac roots [11]. Nevertheless, emetine is no longer a first-line treatment due to various side effects, especially cardiotoxicity [12]. Later, several synthetic analogs of emetine were developed, such as dehydroemetine, which showed significantly less cardiotoxicity than emetine itself [13]. Another analog of emetine found in similar concentrations in ipecac roots, cephaeline, differs by the absence of a methyl group compared to emetine; however, its spectrum of action appears to be narrower, and it is recommended only for emergency treatment for accidental poisoning [14] and as a potential anti-SARS-CoV-2 agent [15], but is not clinically used as an anti-protozoal treatment.

For a long time, emetine’s exact mechanism of action was unknown. Functional studies in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells showed that resistance to emetine is due to the mutation in one of the ribosomal proteins in the small subunit, later identified as S14 (uS11) [16–19], similar to another alkaloid — cryptopleurine [20]. Additionally, a double mutation in the C-terminal part of the uS11 protein affecting R149, and R150 leads to strong emetine resistance [21]. Two decades later, emetine was shown to bind to the E-site on the small subunit of the ribosome [22] and proposed to inhibit protein synthesis by preventing mRNA translocation, similar to cryptopleurine [23]. Nevertheless, structural data are lacking for emetine derivatives such as cephaeline, and thus it has not been possible to relate the binding mechanism with the toxicity and the spectrum of action of these different alkaloids. Moreover, it was unclear why the emetine derivatives such as cryptopleurine are active against eukaryotes, but not against bacteria, unlike the broad-spectrum translation inhibitors pactamycin and amicoumacin A [24–27].

We obtained a high-resolution structure (2.45 Å) of the ribosome-bound cephaeline using single particle cryo-EM. The binding mode of cephaeline was compared with emetine, highlighting the similarity in interaction patterns, and focusing on the more precise determination of the inhibitor position given the high-resolution cryo-EM map. In contrast to emetine, cephaeline binds not only to the E-site on SSU but also to additional areas of the ribosome thought to be structural rather
than functional. Moreover, we compared our structure with several known inhibitors which bind to the E-site on the SSU, highlighting the role of the C-terminal part of the uS11 protein in the eukaryotic specificity for the binding of these alkaloids.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Cephaeline was purchased from Cayman Chemistry and dissolved in 100% EtOH to obtain a 50 mM concentration.

Ribosome purification and crystallization

80S ribosomes from Candida albicans were purified as previously described [10].

Cryo-EM complex formation, grid freezing, and image processing

The purified C. albicans ribosome sample in buffer G [10 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.5), 50 mM KOAc, 10 mM NH₄OAc, 2 mM DTT, and 5 mM Mg(OAc)₂] was filtered (0.22 μm centrifugal filters, Millipore) and concentrated to a final concentration of ~1-2 mg ml⁻¹. Cephaeline was added at 1 mM concentration. Aliquots of 2.7 μl were applied to freshly glow-discharged holey carbon grids (Quantifoil Au R1.2/1.3 with 2 nm Ultrathin Carbon support, 300 mesh), and excess liquid was blotted away for 3–5 s with a blotting force set to 1 using an FEI Vitrobot Mark IV (ThermoFisher) and the samples were plunge frozen in liquid ethane. Prepared grids were transferred into Titan Krios 300-keV microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific), equipped with a K3 direct electron detector. Zero-loss images were recorded semi-automatically using the UCSF Image script [28]. The GIF-quantum energy filter was adjusted to a slit width of 20 eV. Images were collected at nominal magnification, yielding a pixel size of 0.836 Å, with a defocus range of −0.5 to −2.0 μm. Movies were collected with 50 frames dose-fractionated over 2.48 s. We collected 4322 micrographs for the C. albicans ribosome in complex with cephaeline.

Motion correction, CTF estimation, manual and template-based particle picking, 2D classification, Ab initio volume generation, CTF global and local refinements, and non-uniform 3D refinement were performed using cryoSPARC (v 4.0) [29]. Maps were sharpened using the Autosharpen Map procedure in Phenix [30]. Using Chimera, the separate masks for the focused refinement were generated for the 60S and 40S subunits. The local resolution map is presented in Figure 1, and the Cryo-EM data processing schemes are presented in Figure 2. Refinement statistics are shown in Table 1.

![Fig. 1. Local resolution map of the C. albicans ribosome in complex with cephaeline.](image-url)
Table 1. Refinement statistics for the 80S C. albicans ribosome in complex with cephaeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chains</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atoms</td>
<td>189590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residues</td>
<td>Protein: 10377 Nucleotide: 4924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligands</td>
<td>SPD: 1 ZN: 7 SPK: 1 MG: 367 IAS: 1 YZO: 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lengths (Å)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angles (°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplied Resolution (Å)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution Estimates (Å)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d FSC (half maps; 0.143)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d 99 (full/half1/half2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d FSC model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map min/max/mean</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Refinement statistics for the 80S C. albicans ribosome in complex with cephaeline**

- **Bonds (RMSD)**
  - Length (Å) (> 4σ): 0.006 (0)
  - Angles (°) (> 4σ): 0.745 (35)
  - MolProbity score: 1.45
  - Clash score: 7.23
  - Ramachandran plot:
    - Outliers: 0.03
    - Allowed: 2.18
    - Favored: 97.79
    - Rotamer outliers (%): 0.08
    - Cβ outliers (%): 0.00
    - Cis proline/general: 4.0/0.0
    - Twisted proline/general: 0.0/0.0
    - CaBLAM outliers (%): 1.18

- **ADP (B-factors)**
  - Iso/Aniso (#): 189590/0
  - Min/max/mean:
    - Protein: 20.48/173.99/60.70
    - Nucleotide: 17.71/237.76/52.37
    - Ligand: 17.24/103.49/35.02

**Fig. 2.** Cryo-EM data processing scheme for the C. albicans ribosome in complex with cephaeline.
Inhibition of cell-free translation by cephaeline

The *C. albicans* cell-free experiments were performed in the absence or presence of different concentrations of cephaeline, using methods previously described [10] to characterize other translation inhibitors.

Figure preparation

Cryo-EM maps were manually inspected in Coot [31]. Panels of figures showing structural models were prepared using ChimeraX [32, 33]. The chemical structures were generated using the Marvin ChemAxon package (https://www.chemaxon.com).

Data availability

The cryo-EM model of the ribosome-bound cephaeline and associated maps are deposited to the PDB and Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB) with the following accession codes: PDB ID 8Q5I, EMD-18150, EMD-18151, EMD-18155, EMD-18156.

Results

Cephaeline is the alkaloid, desmethyl analog of emetine, also found in ipecac root. Despite the high similarity to emetine, it was not generally introduced to clinics, and only used in severe poisoning cases to initiate rapid vomiting[14]. Like emetine, cephaeline consists of two rings, benzo[a]quinolizine and isoquinoline, which are connected by a short linker (Fig. 3A). To elucidate the mechanism of action of cephaeline and compare it with other alkaloids, we incubated the 80S ribosome from *C. albicans* in the presence of 1 mM of cephaeline. Subsequently, cryo-EM experiments were performed, resulting in the generation of a high-resolution map (2.45 Å) of the cephaeline-ribosome complex. During map inspection, we found a strong density in E-site on the small subunit, which can be unambiguously assigned to the cephaeline molecule (Fig. 3B).

Cephaeline binds in the E-site pocket, composed of the helices h23, h24, and h45 of 18S rRNA and the protein uS11. Cephaeline replaces the −3 nucleotide of mRNA in the E-site, leading to incorrect mRNA positioning and inhibition translocation (Fig. 3C). Similar to emetine, cephaeline forms several stacking interactions with rRNA and ribosomal proteins. First, there is a benzo[a]quinolizine ring stacking with universally conserved G889 (Fig. 3D). Moreover, the ethyl group of the benzo[a]quinolizine ring forms a C-π interaction with the C991 of the h24 helix. The isoquinoline ring is stacked on the C-terminal residue, L132, of the protein uS11 (Fig. 3E). Apart from the stacking interactions, an additional hydrogen bond is formed between the amide group of the benzo[a]quinolizine ring and the phosphate group of the U1756 of helix h45 (Fig. 3E). Despite the overall similarities in interaction pattern with emetine, our structure is obtained at a higher resolution, resulting in a more precise position of the inhibitor. There is a 1.6 Å difference in the benzo[a]quinolizine ring position and a slight rotation of the isoquinoline ring (Fig. 3F). The only chemical structure difference in cephaeline, namely, the absence of the methyl group in the isoquinoline ring, leaves the remaining hydroxyl group exposed to the solvent region of the mRNA tunnel. Therefore, it is unclear how this difference would impact the observed variations in toxicity and medical indications between emetine and cephaeline that arise
The cell-free assays corroborated our results. Translation of sea pansy luciferase (spLUC) in the *C. albicans* cell-free translation extract (CFTS) is sensitive almost at the same level as in CHO extracts [16]. The 50% inhibition of translation is observed at 1 µM concentration, which indicates the high sensitivity to cephaeline (Fig. 4). The cell-free results suggest that the E-site on the SSU is highly from their interactions with the translational machinery.

**Fig. 3.** Cephaeline binds in the E-site on the small subunit (SSU), preventing correct mRNA positioning. *A* — Chemical structure of cephaeline. *B* — Density map of cephaeline bound to the ribosome from *C. albicans* contoured at 3.5σ. *C* — Overview of the E-site on the SSU in *C. albicans*. –3 nucleotide of mRNA stacks onto the G889 base. rRNA is colored in yellow, and mRNA is colored in red. *D* — Cephaeline forms a stacking interaction with G889, CH-π interaction with the C991 base, and a hydrogen bond with U1756. *E* — Cephaeline forms a stacking interaction with the C-terminal residue of the uS11 protein (L132). *F* — Differences between the position of emetine and cephaeline in the E-site on SSU. The emetine molecule was taken from the PDB 6OKK by superimposing the 18S rRNA.

**Fig. 4.** Inhibition of translation by cephaeline in cell-free translation extracts (CFTSs) from *C. albicans*. 
Cephaeline binding to the ribosome revealed by cryo-EM

conserved across eukaryotes regarding sensitivity to cephaeline.

In addition to the E-site SSU binding, we discovered several additional binding sites for cephaeline in the ribosome distinct from those previously observed for other alkaloids such as emetine. The first additional binding site is in the core of the large subunit (LSU) between the helices H47, H61, and H96. We observed a strong density that can be unambiguously ascribed to a cephaeline molecule (Fig. 5A). Similarly to the previously described main binding site in the E-site of SSU, cephaeline forms two stacking interactions that stabilize it in the pocket. There is stacking of the benzo[a]quinolizine ring with the A3050 base, and the quinoline ring stacks with the C3051 base (Fig. 5B). Moreover, there are two hydrogen bonds formed with the backbone: the hydroxyl group of the isoquinoline ring interacts with the ribose of G1888, and the amide group of the benzo[a]quinolizine ring interacts with the phosphate group of the A1450 of helix H47 (Fig. 3B). The second additional binding site is also located in the LSU, in-between helix H4 of 25S rRNA, helix H6 of 5.8S rRNA, and the protein eL37, where we observed a strong density for cephaeline molecule (Fig. 5C). The benzo[a]quinolizine ring is restricted by the backbone of protein eL37 (56–61 aas) and the 25S rRNA (328–333 nts). It stacks with the T59 residue of the eL37 protein.
protein (Fig. 5D). The isoquinoline ring is placed between the helices H4 and H6. The conformation of the ring is stabilized by the three hydrogen bonds formed: the amide group interacts with the phosphate group of C332, the hydroxyl group interacts with the phosphate group of G56 (5.8S rRNA) and the O-CH3 group interacts with the NH group of K68 sidechain (eL37 protein, Fig. 5D).

Although alkaloids, such as emetine and cryptopleurine, have been investigated by functional and structural approaches, the mechanisms of their eukaryotic specificity still need to be better understood. Compared with the E-site SSU binding inhibitors of a broad spectrum of action, such as amicoumacin and pactamycin (Fig. 6A), there are distinct differences in the chemical structure. Amicoumacin and pactamycin, which possess a broad spectrum, interact with the G695 by 1/2-ring complexes, while the alkaloids such as cryptopleurine and emetine interact via 3-ring complexes (Fig. 4B). Our high-resolution structure of ribosome-bound cephaeline allowed us to elucidate the complete interaction pattern and describe the specificity of alkaloids to eukaryotes. We assume that emetine derivatives cannot bind to the bacterial ribosome due to the absence of one of the stacking interactions — the isoquinoline ring stacks with the C-terminal L132 of the uS11 protein in eukaryotes. The C-terminal region of this protein is much shorter in bacteria and does not reach the E-site on the SSU (Fig. 6).

![Fig. 6. Comparison of the E-site on the SSU in bacteria and eukaryotes. A — Chemical structure of the known E-site SSU inhibitors with the broad-spectrum of action and the composition of the E-site in bacteria. Compared to eukaryotes, the bacteria-specific extension in the uS7 protein forms a restriction of the E-site SSU pocket. B — Chemical structure of the known eukaryotic-specific E-site SSU inhibitors and the composition of the E-site in eukaryotes. Compared to bacteria, there is an extension in the C-terminal part of the uS11 protein, stabilizing the emetine derivatives in the pocket by forming a stacking interaction with the isoquinoline ring.](image-url)
We propose that without the presence of a C-terminal extension, the isoquinoline ring would be flexible, preventing the binding of alkaloids to the E-site in bacteria and defining its eukaryotic specificity, along with the 3-ring complex benzo[a]quinolizine group. On the other hand, the broad-active E-site SSU inhibitors, such as amicoumacin A and pactamycin, do not interact with the uS11 protein. Hence, the presence or absence of this C-terminal extension in the uS11 protein does not affect their binding. Moreover, amicoumacin and pactamycin penetrate more in-between helices h24 and h45, stabilizing the inhibitors in the pocket through the several hydrogen bonds formed with the phosphate backbone.

We also suggest that the E-site on the SSU can be utilized for developing new potential antibiotics, considering the presence of a specific bacterial extension in the protein uS7 (Fig. 6A) and the fact that none of the current E-site SSU inhibitors interacts with it.

While the specificity of the E-site SSU inhibitors to the species can be described from the structural point of view, the toxicity and medical indications cannot be explained unequivocally. Emetine, primarily active against protozoans and amoeba, possesses high cardiotoxicity in humans. At the same time, dehydroemetine, which is different only by double bond next to the ethyl group (Fig. 6B), is much less toxic. Cephaeline is not listed as an antiprotozoal inhibitor; nevertheless, the chemical composition is almost identical, and the difference is that there is depletion of the methyl group in the isoquinoline ring, which does not interact with ribosomal proteins/rRNA. If we compare the sequence of the E-site in human and C. albicans ribosomes with that in Plasmodium falciparum ribosomes, we do not observe any differences between them (Table 2), suggesting that the binding mechanism should be identical in both species. Nevertheless, the structural comparison of the emetine binding to P. falciparum and cephaeline binding to C. albicans reveals a difference in the position of the benzo[a]quinolizine group (1.6 Å shift) and a slight rotation of the isoquinoline ring. We assume that these observed differences are not due to distinct binding modes of inhibitors but might be somewhat related to the different resolutions achieved (2.45 Å instead of 3.2 Å), as the conformation of neighboring nucleotides remains unchanged. The differences in the toxicity and the medical indication can be related not to the inhibitors binding to the ribosome, but perhaps due to the drug penetration and delivery inside the cell or targeting other biomolecular complexes in the cell.

**Conclusion**

Using cryo-EM, we obtained a high-resolution structure of the 80S ribosome-bound cephaeline, which allowed us to reveal its mechanism of action. Similar to emetine, cephaeline primarily binds to the E-site on the SSU, forming the stacking interaction with G889 and the L132 of the uS11 protein. However, given the high-resolution structure obtained, we precisely defined the position of the cephaeline molecule, in which the benzo[a]quinolizine group is shifted by 1.6 Å with the slight rotation of the isoquinoline ring compared to emetine. Moreover, cephaeline binds not only to the E-site but also to two additional sites on the LSU, which were not observed before for other alkaloids. By comparing our structure...
with other known E-site SSU inhibitors, we propose that emetine derivatives are specific to eukaryotes, highlighting the role of 3-ring benzo[a]quinolizine group and the C-terminal extension in the uS11 protein.
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Вивчення структурних характеристик зв’язування цефаеліну з еукаріотичною рибосомою за допомогою кріоелектронної мікроскопії

О. Колосова, Ю. Згадзай, А. Стеценко, А. Атамась, Ченг Ву, М. С. Сакс, Л. Дженнер, А. Гуськов, М. Юсунов

Еукаріотична рибосома стає перспективною мішенню проти патогенів людини включаючи амелебри, протозоїдів та грибів. Серед спеціфічних для еукаріотів родин інгібіторів відомо, що амілінопів здатні зв’язуватись з еукаріотичною рибосомою та гальмувати трансляцію. Проте ці інгібітори мають різні медичні показання та токсичність для людини. Структурна інформація доступна лише для двох з них — крипторпезіну та еметину. Мета. У нашій роботі ми мали на меті розкрити механізм зв’язування аміліну цефаеліну з еукаріотичною рибосомою. Метод. Ми використали крі-